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A Poor Poet's Love
 
In the city of rich persons,
Who were born with silver spoons in their mouth
Their houses were like a king's palace
Their wives wear gold neck- laces.
They spent  money with both hands
For their hollow prestige and respect from mens
In that city of gold
There lived a poor poet
who loved rich girl.
Poet had nothing
but had pen, ink, papers and his feeling.
The girl looked like an angel
Her one smyle killed thousands
Her eyes blue more than sky
Her tears looked waterfall.
Poet always thought about her
His love crossed all borders
His every breath spoke her name
but she never felt same.
He wrote beautiful poems for her
He loved her like a mother
He couldn't dared to speak with her
As he knew the truth of life better.
One day he committed suicide
in his room's darkest side
Only poems were his memories
No one understood his love and feelings.
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Be My Valentine
 
Oh my beloved! I can't breath
I can't stand on my feet
Please give me one kiss
So i will forget that i miss.
 
It doesn't matter how i live long
That's your love make me strong
I feel ache in my song
I don't know what i did wrong.
 
I will rise from the hell
If i receive your mail
All efforts i made, gone fail
But i can feel your lips smell.
 
I will cold the sun for you
I will drink the sea for you
I will sacrifice my life for you
But i can't live a moment without you.
 
When i write down my pain
Blood is ink, pen is blood vain
Hold me in your arms again
So all i lost i regain.
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Beautiful Dream
 
One night, i saw a beautiful dream
in which you are with me.
You hold my hands
and that touch makes me crazy.
You touch your lips to my lips
and i reached to heaven.
Your twinkling eyes
tell me the condition of your heart
Paradise was created around me.
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Between The Hell And The Heaven
 
Between the Hell and the Heaven
I stand alone.
Time told me to decide my fate
Which place I want to get.
Hell's door decorated beautifully
Heaven's door looked ugly.
Betrayel always look beautiful
Deceiving himself a genius fool.
Evil thougths with evil action
Requirments for Hell's admission.
Truth's path and God's devotion
Two pillars of salvation.
Hell crowded with people
Entry in Hell is very simple.
In Heaven, there is no one
Heaven waiting for someone.
God give me the choice
Told me to hear Heart's voice.
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Come, My Love
 
Come, my love
Walk hand in hand down romantic memory lane
Exploring the world of togetherness
Captured in all it's moods - through memories.
Experience once again
The memorable moments of meeting and partning
Of plighting our troth and swearing our vow
Of sharing and caring
Just it happened.
Let expressing unspoken words of love to each other
Inviting you to go where is only love
Through the first gate of love
Into our first world of love.
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Dear Tears
 
Dear tears, you always with me
like smell with flowers
like hope with lovers.
You know how much i miss her
my love, a beautiful painting without colour.
You see my agony of separating
her name from my breathing.
You know my dreams burning in the sky
my love without wings, flying so high.
You show me true face of this world
without you, how can i write a single word.
You connect me with entire human race
please show me her beautiful face.
For her, you are only dropp of water
for me, you are divine like my mother.
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Feel My Love
 
Love have no language
Love have no bondege
Love can't arrest in cage
Please have some courage
To feel my love.
Look at the dancing sun
See the smiling moon
Whose face you assume
Just close your eyes
To feel my love.
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Love At First Sight
 
When i saw her
That's not my eyes which saw her
That's my heart which saw her.
Storm arose in my heart
Rain fall down on my head
Wind kissed softly to my hand.
Birds tweeted in the sky
Flowers danced with butterfly
Land shook, don't know why?
This is love not attraction
This is sacred emotion
This is heart's representation.
This is love at first sight
Whoever loved that loved not at first sight?
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Love At Your Own Risk
 
Love is like a sword
It will cut your all pain
Or it will cut your head.
Love will reach you on the top of mountain
Or it will dust you with pain.
Love is like ocean
It will give you pearl
Or it will sink you in a moment.
Love is like killer
It will kill you
Or you will kill yourself.
Love is life
Love is death
Love will kiss you or give you kick
Please love at your own risk.
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Love In Rewind
 
Old memories come in my mind
With tear and a smile
This Valentine love in rewind.
Red rose, beautiful or deadly
Symbol of love or Symbol of broken heart's blood
Forget everything
This Valentine love in rewind.
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Love Is Poem
 
So many poets try to define it
So many philosophers try to understand it
But it beyond all's thinking
It is love and the love and nothing.
Some say it's madness
Some say it's happiness covered with sorrowness
But I say it is poem
Believe me Love is poem.
It is poem of two hearts
It is poem bound all mens
It is poem sing by Gods
It is poem love by Angels.
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Love Makes Me Blind
 
The lovely dew falles, the roses bloom
The tender chervil
And the flowering clover
But i can't see nothing
Love makes me blind.
The poverty, the pain
The wepted eyes
The depressed souls
But i can't see nothing
Love makes me blind.
The agony of separating
Broken heart, broken promises
Sorrowful things, deadly events
But i can't see nothing
Love makes me blind.
Stars dancing in night
Moon smile, Sun laughing
Trees running, Birds flying
But i can't see nothing
Love makes me blind.
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Love Me Little, Love Me Long
 
Love me little, love me long
It's the burden of my song.
Forget right & wrong
Love me little, make me strong.
Why you upset
If you know love's concept
I know i'm not perfect
You are sunrise, i'm sunset.
You are brighter than sunlight
You are calm than beautiful night
No measure for my love's height
Love me little, make my future bright.
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Love Never Ends
 
The way on which we traveled
ends with no destination.
The song we sung
ends with no music.
The game we played
ends with no result.
But the love we did
never ends, never ends.
Sunrise-sunset always happened
Birth-death always happened
Day-night always happened
but distance in our love
never happened
Because the love we did
never ends, never ends.
Head-tail two faces of coin
Happiness-sadness two faces of life
Win-defeat two faces of war
but our love the only face of true love.
Because the love we did
never ends, never ends.
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Love You Forever
 
My love for you
is not for one day or night
It last till sun in the sky
It exist till ocean dry.
In sadness, i love you
In happiness, i love you
I'm dead without you.
If you are flower, i'm smell
If you are sun, i'm brightness
If you are lonely, i'm loneliness.
 
Sagar Shelar
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Madness In Love
 
People called me ' mad '
But i am not sad
In my heart, to you, i add
In love, madness is not bad.
I see you when my eyes close
I wanna give you a golden rose
I don't know where my life goes
I know, you are my heart's close.
I feel cool in summer
I feel hot in winter
' Hate you ' please say never
Anotherwise i will be no longer.
In empty swimming-pool, i swim
I dance when you come in my dream
My love is like ice-cream
Enjoy it before melting.
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Most Romantic Moments
 
Is finding true happiness a midsumner night's dream?
It's question which comes to mind as sunrise brings alive a thousand hopes and
infinite wishes for me.
We Both shut our eyes and wish away together
And who knows, our wildest expectations may be fulfilled
Like they were so often in the past.
We began life together with so many hopes much of which have been realized.
Yet whatever be my ' past regrets and future fears '
My life's most romantic moments are the ones I spend with her.
I look at her in the light of summer
And think how lucky i am to be with her.
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My Heart Is Blue Moon
 
My life will end soon
My heart is blue moon.
Tears freezed in my eye
In the sky, one lonely bird fly.
Tired of this emptiness
Death will finish this hollowness.
Blood come from my word
I am alone in this world.
Scattered all over my emotion
My life is dried ocean.
My heart loudly cry
I don't know reason why.
My dreams burning high
I live with bitter sigh.
Love is what? I never know
After death, where my soul go.
My soul will meet her soon
My heart is blue moon.
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Smile On A Beggar's Face
 
He lived on other's mercy
If got something became crazy.
Opened Sky was his shelter
On burning earth slept better.
No shame in his eyes
He knew only to rise.
He was millionaire
Without single dollar.
He spoke with Angel
He saw life's true angle.
He proud to be a beggar
He smiled when looked in life's mirror.
We have everything but always cry for something
He had nothing but always smiled for everything.
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Speak Without Words
 
The words come on lips
are the only words?
So many things we never speak
but we speak everything in a silent way.
When our mother says ' I love you' to us?
Is it necessary to say?
Because love can't expressed by words
but expressed by work and sacrifice for love one.
Can we expressed joy of winning?
but the smile on lips speaks the untold feeling.
Can we expressed sorrow of losing?
but the fustration on face speaks the heart-breaking.
Can we expressed the pleasure of meetings with love one?
but the sparking eyes speaks happiness.
Can we expressed the agony of separating from love one?
but the flow of tears speaks the emptiness.
Speak Without Words
in silent but musical way.
Then there is no need of language
To expressed what we want to say.
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Stranger On The Burning Street
 
Life is not easy
as my mother told me
Life is not too difficult
as my teacher taught me.
As i grown - up
I saw so many colours of life
so many shades of life.
Brighter side made me blind
Darken side stole my dreams.
All people looked at me
as they didn't know me
They called me mad
Cause my poems were sad.
So many sorrows and pleasures touched my life
As mother kissed new born baby's eyes.
I tried to understand life
but i failed to do
I only understand before i go
I'm stranger on the burning street.
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The Soul Is Mine When Body Is Yours
 
I will die only onetime
But you will die everyday
When you remember me.
I will kill myself
But how you will kill
The moments when i kissed your tears.
I will leave this world
But how you will leave
The places where i met you.
I will disappear in sky
But how you will disappear
The memories when i hug you.
I will die without you
But how you will live without me
The soul is mine when body is yours.
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The Unwritten Romance
 
Every new year is a new beginning
In the tale that began when you two met.
Was it so long ago? Or only yesterday?
It's hard to tell.
So much has happened in the time gone by.
Today you are no longer the same two people you used to be.
Thus in a way you're still getting to know each other.
And who can tell,
The most romantic chapter in your lives could be waiting to be written.
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The Wings Of The Valentine Day
 
As you embark on yet another beautiful year together,
February beckons,
Inviting you to wake up to the simple joys of being alive.
Spring paints for you a nostalgic landscape
Inviting you to turn back the pages of Life's book.
To that Valentine Day
When you poured out your feelings to each other.
Now every small gesture, smile or look say it all.
That's togetherness for you.
The wings of the Valentine Day
Brings back fond memories,
Tempting the two of you
To turn back the clock once again.
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To Whom I Loved?
 
I loved her or her body?
I loved her nature or her beautiful face?
I loved her thoughts or her hair?
I loved her character or her figure?
I loved her beautiful mind or her beautiful body?
I loved her attitude or her eyes?
I loved her words or her lips?
I loved her work or her hands?
To Whom I Loved?
To Whom I Loved?
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